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“And this is my prayer: that your love may abound more and more in knowledge and depth of insight,
so that you may be able to discern what is best and may be pure and blameless for the day of Christ,
filled with the fruit of righteousness that comes through Jesus Christ—to the glory and praise of God.”
—Philippians 1:9-11 (NIV)

MISSION STUDY (PART TWO)
April 2018 Update
In the fall of 2017, our church, West Side Presbyterian published a comprehensive Mission Study
that was the culmination of months of soul-searching, question-asking and prayer. Our desire
was that this would serve as an honest, hope-filled reflection for this body of Jesus Christ, as we
continue to seek God’s direction for our church. Since that time, the work has continued through
fruitful conversation and putting into place some of the changes and ministries to which we felt
called.
It all began one year ago, when our church took part in a large-scale congregational assessment.
That assessment helped us capture how we, as a congregation, view West Side Presbyterian
Church, and what we believe is essential for keeping our church family faithful and vibrant. The
results were presented and discussed in length to both staff, the congregation and leadership in
spring of 2017.
It became clear through the assessment results, and conversations, that for WSPC, there were
some key areas of importance to all of us for how we exist as a family of believers here at West
Side.
Those areas are:
PASTORAL CARE
CHRISTIAN GROWTH
WORSHIP & MUSIC
GOVERNANCE
READINESS FOR MINISTRY
HEARTH & HOME
We used those six areas of focus as a guide for the Mission Study Retreats held in June. These
serve as the lens through which we are continuing to examine how we want to grow and
challenge one another as a congregation.
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Mission Study retreat participants were given two uniform mandates:
1. Develop and Implement a comprehensive strategy to reach new people and
incorporate them into the life of the church.
2. Make necessary changes to attract families with children and youth to our
church.
Each focus group was also given a priority that was particular to their topic. Those came directly
from our congregational assessment, as well. They were asked to do all their work, with these
goals in mind:
PASTORAL CARE:

“Develop ministries that work toward healing those broken
by life circumstances”

CHRISTIAN GROWTH:

“Provide more opportunities for Christian education and
spiritual formation at every age and stage of life”

WORSHIP & MUSIC:

“Deepen our sense of the connection to God & one
another through stronger worship services”

GOVERNANCE:

“Strengthen the process by which members are called &
equipped for ministry and leadership”

READINESS FOR MINISTRY:

“Work to renew & revitalize the community around the
church by building coalitions with partners”

HEARTH & HOME:

(Things that reflect most closely our church culture)

In the six months since our first Mission Study was released, West Side has been very active
putting into place new or revised ministries and programs to help us grow in the areas revealed
during our time of reflection and prayer. All these are at varying stages of development, as
indicated below, but all of them have been undertaken with much prayer and reflection.
In keeping with the original format of Mission Study (Part 1), we will separate these into the
same categories used to evaluate the CAT1 result priorities. Please NOTE: The programs and
ministries listed are only the ones that have changed, expanded or been created since we began
this discussion last spring (with one exception2). The full list of ongoing ministries and programs
can be found in the full Mission Study (Part 1) that was released fall 2017.
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Congregational Assessment Tool
Community Meal (begun 2014) – with increased numbers over the last month.
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PASTORAL CARE
“Develop ministries that work toward healing those broken by life circumstances”

Priorities:
1. “The end goal of this is to increase
relationships with people not
normally within our weekly circle”
2. “We want to be a warm,
welcoming church for both visitors
and members, united in our walk
together; also, more intentional
about discovering and meeting
people's needs”

GREEN LIGHT: GO!


“Service of the Longest Night”
West Side held its first “Service of the Longest Night” the week before Christmas
2017. Many of us struggle with sorrow and grief around the holidays. This worship
service acknowledged and approached God with the sadness many feel during this
season.



Congregational Healing Retreat
In October 2017, a half-day retreat was held at West Side to address the conflict, pain
and disunity experienced in this season of transition. Retreat facilitators assisted us in
honest engagement with God and one another, in order to receive the healing and
reconciliation ministry of the Holy Spirit.



Home Communion Training
Ruling and non-ruling Elders were invited to attend training for giving home
communion to our hospital and homebound members.
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YELLOW LIGHT: ON THE WAY / IN PROCESS


Caring Ministries Survey
This is a survey tool to help us discover and better meet the needs (emotional,
physical and spiritual) of our fellow congregants. It would help inform deacons,
pastoral staff and leadership of those needs. The survey is currently written but still
needs to be revised. Ideally, the congregation would complete it in late spring 2018.



New Deacon Training
This is training for incoming Deacons. It was begun summer 2017 by the Associate
Pastor. This summer it will be held again but under the direction of Interim Pastor
and senior Deacons. As we better train and equip our Deacons, they can better serve
our congregational body’s individual needs.



Training for New Member Sponsors

RED LIGHT: IN DISCUSSION / NOT YET UNDERWAY


Stephen Ministry
Consider re-establishing Stephen Ministry at West Side.



”Journey Map” for Care Resources
Mapping of care resources for the congregation and community.
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CHRISTIAN GROWTH
“Provide more opportunity for Christian education and Spiritual Formation at every age and stage
of life”

Priority:
“Establish a robust vision statement that is
personal to WSPC and galvanizes who we
are in Christ. This should reflect how our
faith in Christ spurs us to worship, learn,
apply and serve in a pattern of growth that
leads to maturity in Christ and the growth
of His kingdom.“ (This will help to serve as
a guide for continuing Christian Education,
worship and spiritual formation.)

GREEN LIGHT: GO!


New Model for Christian Education
Beginning in fall 2017 some of the CE classes were reorganized with some different
days and times planned. A parenting class was offered midweek in the fall, a new
midweek CE evening class was offered in winter and in spring 2018 a Sunday Night
class will also begin. Additional curriculum plans are being discussed for CE.

YELLOW LIGHT: ON THE WAY / IN PROCESS


Develop spiritual generosity of individuals to financially support the church's
ministry
One class was taught fall 2018: “Your New Money Mindset.”
More development needs to happen into ways we can do this.

RED LIGHT: IN DISCUSSION / NOT YET UNDERWAY


Create "Life Groups" or expand small groups
Needs strategic planning, formation and training in order to reformat Home groups
based on geography. (This is usually guided and led by the currently vacant,
Associate Pastor’s position.)
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WORSHIP & MUSIC
“Deepen our sense of the connection to God and one another through stronger worship services.”

Priorities:
1. ”A desire for Biblically solid and
gospel-centered preaching, worship
and music”
2. “Desire to make worship more
accessible to all people”

GREEN LIGHT: GO!


Change order of worship for
children’s participation
Children’s involvement in the worship service has changed slightly. As of winter 2018,
they now join congregation the last 1/3 of the service, not the first 1/3. The goal was
to make a more fluid transition from Sunday School to worship, yet still have
children’s participation in worship.



Provide more childcare for events/services
A new coordinator is overseeing this and helping leaders to think through
opportunities that might benefit from childcare. Recruitment for new caregivers and
possibly providing pay for childcare are being actively reviewed.

YELLOW LIGHT: ON THE WAY / IN PROCESS


Sunday Night Worship Service (expected start date early fall 2018)
A planning committee has been formed and is working out the details for this new
worship service (details to come).

RED LIGHT: IN DISCUSSION / NOT YET UNDERWAY
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GOVERNANCE
“Strengthen the process by which members are called and equipped for ministry and leadership”

Priority:
“Strengthen our church's leadership culture and the
‘call’ process”

GREEN LIGHT: GO!


Make Session Meetings more efficient
Changes include the use of a “Consent
Agenda” (sent out to Session members
before the actual meeting so they are upto-speed before they arrive), Examination of
new officers, increased transparency and
openness by including minutes of each
session meeting on our website.
Session departments are encouraging
congregants to bring items of interest to church leaders through department
monthly meetings. Several departments are expanding membership to include nonruling elders serving for an annual/renewable term.



Strengthen ties between the Session and Board of Deacons



Expanded role for Fellowship Department
Strengthen ties with Seattle Presbytery by appointing specific elders to attend
presbytery meetings.
Strengthen ties with The Fellowship Community by supporting participation of
members and staff in the National Gathering and the Pastors Gathering.

YELLOW LIGHT: ON THE WAY / IN PROCESS


Enhance new officer training in church polity
In response to this desire to equip leaders in spiritual discernment, the incoming
class of officers are reading and discussing Spiritual Leadership for Church Officers: A
Handbook by Joan Gray. This new practice is already proving helpful to new officers.
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Write “Charters” for each Session Committee
A “charter” is a way to make clear the objectives, parameters, timeline, and
membership of each committee (standing committees as well as any special ones
formed for various ministry efforts). This process began last fall with the Personnel
Committee and continuing with the departments of session. The goal is to have the
bulk of this work completed by early fall 2018. A charter is complete when affirmed
by the session.



Finding additional ways for congregants to bring items of interest to church
leaders is an ongoing matter

RED LIGHT: IN DISCUSSION / NOT YET UNDERWAY
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Incorporate new ways to identify and nurture leaders of all ages
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READINESS FOR MINISTRY
“Work to renew and revitalize the community around the church by building coalitions with
partners”

Priority:
“Build coalitions with partners that serve our larger community”

GREEN LIGHT: GO!


Community Meals

Twice monthly open-door meal for the homeless and income
challenged community of West Seattle. A pool of 25-40
volunteers cook and serve a hot meal and visit with guests. 4550 people are served each Saturday, but the relationships
being formed are almost as important as the food.


ESL Program

We currently have two classes going: basic ESL for parents of
elementary school children. We expanded this program to include two new schools
this year. Volunteers also teach reading to adults at High Point Neighborhood House.


West Side Wednesdays
This was created in fall 2017 as a response to a public school announcement that
Elementary Schools would begin
having an early release of kids on
Wednesdays. A team of
volunteers was gathered as well
as a coordinator to lead the
program. West Side provides
pickup from four area elementary
schools and the Wednesday
program runs from 1:30-5:00pm
during the school year. The
program includes snack,
homework time, clubs: science, cooking, and art.
Feedback from parents (most of whom are not West Side members) include:
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"Thank you! We love that you do healthy cooking projects,"



"This program has been a life saver" and



"My kids really love it!”

Foster Care Involvement
Currently we are working with our area Foster Care program in several different ways.
The main one is “Office Mom & Dads” where pre-screened volunteers spend time
with kids who have just been brought into DSHS and are waiting for a family to take
them in.
We have also provided “care boxes” for those same children and put together “meal
kits” over the last year.
Last fall, our Youth painted a colorful, new mural in the children’s room at the Seattle
DSHS office.

YELLOW LIGHT: ON THE WAY / IN PROCESS

RED LIGHT: IN DISCUSSION / NOT YET UNDERWAY
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Invest in specific training for congregants who want to help but aren't sure "how
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HEARTH & HOME
“Honestly assess and utilize ‘Hearth & Home’ culture characteristics of our congregation”

Priorities:
1. “Honest dialogue, intentional
listening, keeping our missional
focus ‘front and center’ while
working to not get stuck on
smaller issues that could divide
us”
2. “When conflict arises, approach
it with gospel-centered goals
(seeking out one another,
repentance, forgiveness,

West Side members enjoying fellowship time.

gentleness and love) so that its
negative effects will be limited and healing can occur quickly”
3. “Celebrate and maximize the beautiful qualities that come with our ‘Hearth & Home’
church culture”

GREEN LIGHT: GO!


Once-a-month church family meal
This occurs immediately following the church service on the first Sunday of each
month, which is also Communion Sunday. Participation and feedback have been
great!

YELLOW LIGHT: ON THE WAY / IN PROCESS


New Church family photo directory
It has been 5 years since our last photo directory. Not only have people’s faces and
families changed, but a new Senior Pastor is on the way! This will be a critical tool for
him/her to get to know our congregation, and a great way to refresh our connection
to one another. Plans are currently being made for “how and when” this would be
done. Ideally, it would be completed by fall. Stay tuned for details.
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In keeping with the desire to help nurture one another in all areas of growth, West
Side offered a class this fall on “Discovering Your Spiritual Gifts.” In it, participants
took part in a “Spiritual Gifts Assessment.” During the coming year, we are hoping to
put that assessment tool online as an ongoing resource.

RED LIGHT: IN DISCUSSION / NOT YET UNDERWAY


Use web and digital resources to help better connect our church "family
Empower all ages to discover their individual spiritual gifts.
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